
Dear Anglers!
   I am reaching out to all anglers of Our greater bass fishing 
community.     I would like to invite all of you to come and be a part!
of something great on May 19th this year.   I am speaking of the 
“Memorial”.    The “Memorial” Open Bass Tournament is and has been 
sponsored my the Magic Valley Bassmasters since 1995.   Many of 
you have fished this tournament in the past and know how well run 
and organized it is and always has been.   Now I would like to invite 
every angler to come and take part in the Memorial.   Every Angler in!
Our fishing Community has lost a great friend and or loved one.   In 
this fast paced world,  I feel so strongly that we should take one day a 
year,  and come together,  to fish and pay respect to our buddies that 
cannot fish with us anymore.   I am hoping that every club will also 
support and back this weekend every year by leaving the “Memorial” 
tournament weekend off of their club tournament schedule so every 
Angler can support this day by fishing with your friends- for those we 
have lost.   Many of the anglers we have lost were pioneers in the 
sport we love,  and many were mere kids just getting started in our 
circle of angler friends.  So I am asking that you take a moment to 
commit yourselves to come together May 19th and remember why we 
started fishing in the first place !!!  It does not matter if you cannot pre 
fish, or if you do not feel that you are familiar with Milner,   what 
matters is that you came to enjoy great friends, feast on a great BBQ,  
or maybe even luck into some prize money in the memory of someone 
NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN !   Thank you,  and in the infamous words 
of Bob Behr  “We’re Making Memories today boys” !!
Sincerely,!!
Brad Perkins!
Dry Creek Outfitters   


